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Overcome your expectations
The Breezy 90 will surprise you with its detail. 
The tubular cross brace and double nylon seat 
upholstery give the Breezy 90 great strength 
and durability, while the curved armpad, and 
easily adjustable leg length offer more comfort 
to the user. Furthermore the tip assists, tool 
kit, air pump and backrest upholstery with rear 
back pocket are all included in the standard 
specification.
Do not settle for less!

Nylon backrest covers the back tubes 
for increased confort, with rear pocket. 

Flip up sideguards with attractive 
design and curved armpad, giving 
more comfort to the user. 

Standard configuration
Steel foldable wheelchair•	
Seat upholstery with double nylon fabric •	
24” pneumatic spoke wheel or 12” solid •	 wheel
8” x 1,25” solid front castor•	
Standard footrest detachable. Composite footplate divided with heel loop•	
Flip up armrest with curved armpad•	
Tip assist, air pump and tool kit are included•	
Grey colour frame•	

Practical leg length adjustment system 
with knob. Footrest with composite 
folding footplates and heel loop. 

Breezy 90 with 12“ rear wheels.

No Complications
Just select the size of the rear wheel and seat 
width to determine the model of your Breezy 
90.
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For further information on the full specification, options and accessories, please refer to the order form. 
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 Tolerance: +/- 1cm* Std. configuration, seat width 40cm
 ** Without footrest.
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Technical Specifications

Frame colour:                    Grey

Upholstery colour :  Black

Leg length: 37 to 46cm (adjustable)

Approved user weight:  125kg 

Max. weight*:  19,45kg (24“), 15,80kg (12“)

Weight of the heaviest part**:          17,65kg (24“), 14kg (12“)

Folded width:    26,5 cm (24“ rear wheels), 28cm (12“ rear wheels)

Seat width:  40 / 42 / 45cm

Seat depth: 40cm

Seat height: 50cm

Backrest height:  44cm

Total width:  Seat width + 16cm (24“ rear wheels)

Total width:  Seat width + 17,5cm (12“ rear wheels)

Total length: 110cm (24“), 97cm (12“)

Total height: 91,5cm


